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ANNOUNCEMENT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

We are authorized to announce HON. I.. C.

OWWOfi as a candidate for to
the o.flce ol"Representative in L9C Legisla-

ture from the forty-fourt- h legislative dis-

trict of Jefferson county, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party.

MAY.

She stood where the brook and the rivir
meet.

A maiden sweet and fair:
The rippies just touched her dainty feet ,

The (fold Kill shown in her hair.

Her eyas still held the morning light
With its innocence and truth.

And we thought time aroold never blight
A life so lair, and steal her youth.

O. May the long-- long years have sped:
Your hair is white as drifted snow ;

Your tyes so many tears have shed.
Your lile hasseen both joy and woe.

But still you are to me most fair.
As in those days of tender ruth.

For though your bro-.- is lined with care.
Your soui still keeps its early youth.

Edith V. Collier.

Several of the owners of lots in

Jefferson Heights have improved
their property by having the weeds
cut. This makes the others show up
badly.

WE have been informed by Prof.
R. H. Snively that he would offer his
resignation as trustee of the Jeffer-sontow- n

school at a meeting of the
division board next Saturday.

of this district have iust two
days in which to get busy and suggest
another man as trustee of our school
What shall we do about it' Will we

take enough interest in our school to
select our own trustee, or let the dis-

interested members of the board
elect a man who is not competent?
Let's pick out a good man and ask
the Board to elect him Saturday.
This is one of the most important
offices within the gift of the people.

It was a great disappointment to
the friends of Prof. R. H. Snively
that he was not chairman
of the third educational division at
the meeting held in Jeffersontown
Monday. As chairman and as a mem-

ber of the County Board of Educa-

tion Prof. Snively has added much to
the cause of education, and it is with
regret that those interested in school
improvement throughout the state
will lose, to a certain degree, the ser-

vices of this experienced educator.
Mr. James H. Bates, the newly
elected chairman, is one of the best
citizens in the county, thoroughly-honest- ,

interested in the cause, and
will doubtless take up the work where
Prof. Snively has left off and pusii it
to a successful end.

One of the members of the Board
of Trustees of Jeffersontown informed
The Jeffersonian yesterday that an
iittorney had been employed to look
into the contract with the Louisville
Railway Company concerning the
laying of bricks along the company's
car tracks on the public square. It
is generally understood that the rail-
way company, when its line was first
run to Jeffersontown, made an agree-

ment to pave the street along the
tracks in the town, and as this has
not been done a committee from the
Commercial Club called on the town
trustees to see what could be done.
The attorney will look into the court
records and if anything is found to
the effect that the railway company,
obligated itself to use certain kind
of rails and pave the streets within
the town limits, the matter will at
once be put before the officials of the
cdmpany and they will be asked to
comply with their contract. There
is another matter along this line that
the Commercial Club could well take
up. but we will not mention it pub-

licly at this time. It will probably
come up at the next meeting of the
flub.
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W'hii. K iu cou vernation with Capt
W. H Able, preakieatt of the .Iciler- -

Mti County UfuiucraLl-- . Club, one daj
tola week tne editoi oi Vbe leller- -

aonian suggested the holding of an
oiti-- f aabioued Democratic barbecue
in Jefferson count y Tbe Mitjetioti
met with the approval of ";jt. Able,
auo it the members of Hie club
wuulu yet tonctlit t an tins proposi-- j

tioa a successful barbecue cuuki be;
easii aeiu. wny can i we naye

leatherings now like they us'.tt to!
have-I- the "good old days" pas'd

land gout-- There is nothing that
would add to the good fee-rrrn- ; among
Democrats like an ed bar
becue, whcie tlie best speakers ill
tne country wouid be glad to come
and relieve themselves oi an over-sjppl- y

of oratory and till up on juicv
barbecued meats. The citizens of
the county wouiu turn out in large
number:- - and a grand day would be
spoilt The Jeffersoniaa has bee.i
preaching ' unity" among the p.ople
of Jefferson county ever since the
paper started. Let all Democrats
unite in holoin one big barbecue
when 11 niay get together on the
questions of tin day and Oghl their
battles intelligently. A meeting oi
the Jefferson County Democratic
Club will be held iu Louisville the
lirst Saturday in September, at w hich
time some good member should
spring the question we have raised
and ascertain whether or not the
t ime is ripe for a gathering of this
kind. Start the campaign this fall
with a whoop then you'll have more
men to keep thlogs moving.

HIS WAS A NATURAL ERROR

Suspect Thought the Enlargement of
Finger Print Was Impression of

His Corduroy Pants.

Mayor Gaynor was talking to a New
York reporter aboul the famous rob-
bery case wherein a criminal had
been convicted by means of the Her-tillo-

system of fintrer prints alone.
"It reminds me," said the mayor, "of

a story abcut a parson. This parson
had a fine orchard, and one summer,
just when the Bortillon system first
came out, the orchard was robbed. The
only clue left was the robber's finger
print on an over-rip- e peach. The par-
son had a photographic enlargement
of the finger print made. Then, whh
this enlargement under his arm, he ac-

costed in the main street the man
whom he suspected of the theft.

Pete,' he said, 'somebody robbed
my orchard last night.'

"Pete took his pipe from his mouth.
He gulped nervously. Ts that so, sir?'
he said.

" 'Yes, Pete, that's so,' said the par-
son; 'but the thief left his mark be-

hind, and I shall easily trace him. Do
you see this, Pete?' And the preacher
held before the man's eyes the huge
enlargement of the finger print.

Pete, beholding the photograph,
made a gesture of despair. "1 see there
hain't no use denyin' wot I done,' he
said. 'Ye got the bulge on me, par-
son. I pinc hed yer fruit, and no mis-
take. But I certainly would like to
know, though, where ye got that there
impression of my corduroy pants!'"

SCOTCH AND IRISH DREAM

Head Clerk Tells of His Vision of the
Piper and the Street Gang

Foreman.

"There Is only one thing that I envy
Andrew Carnegie for," said the head
clerk, "and that is the fact that he
is able to hire an organist to wake
him up every morning to the sound
of music. I read that in a paper one
day and I became so enamored of the
idea that I hired an Italian to come
around r.nd grind his street piano ev-
ery morning under my window. But
the other lodgers complained so vio-

lently that I had to give it up.
"But that's not what I Btarted to

tell about 1 had a queer dream last
night. I dreamed I was Carnegie and
that I had just been awakened out
of a refreshing sleep by my Scotch
piper, who was pacing up and down
the wall around my castle at Ninety-lis- t

street and Fifth avenue. The
Scotchman was pouring his whole
MOl into The Wearing of the Green

anything is possible in a dream, you

into a mournful shriek. Whereupon
the Irish foreman of a gang
out in the produced a
from somewhere and indignantly

piper the wall. Yes, I woke
then."

Wrong Cue.
"Could you make your expression a

trifle er asked the man
at the camera.

His sitter, who looked as though he
were about to have a tooth
by a painless dentist In whom he
hadn't remotest frowned

mournfully
"Imagine," suggested the photogra-

pher, "that you are watching the cor-
onation procession go by. Picture the
joyous cheers and the flags and
smiling of crowd."

The sitter shifted and gave
a good imitation of a dying walrus.

"Think of friends!" exclaimed
the photographer, in desperation.
"Think of relations "

"Confound sir, but that's Just
what I'm doing!" blurted the sitter,
losing photograph
is to go to some of them who want

me a month I"

1

SMALLEST OF P0ST0FFICES

How the Patrons of the Five-Foo- t Fed-

eral Building at Viryinia, Cal.,
Are Accommodated.

Virginia, Cal., boasts of having the
smallest postoffice in the
world. It is situated in a lonely spot
on the stage road north of San Diego
City, and is maintained for con
venience of rich ranch owners in the!
vicinity. Not more than six or eight '

People get mail there, but their let
ters are of sufficient financial Impor-- ;

ta nee for a postoffice to be provided
for their use. The postmaster's sal-
ary does not keep him In cigarettes,
but he has to be on duty on
days when the stage coach is due to
pass. The stage driver drops mail,
i he few letters from Virginia are
handed up and the postmaster pro
ceeds to distribute letters, post J

aids and newspapers in lock boxes I

hung on the outside of the postoffice.
.Mter the scanty mail is distributed
i he postmaster locks up little of-

fice and away.
When a citizen of Virginia mails a

letter he does not buy a stamp, but
deposits letter and money through the
letter drop in the door. If the letter
is a Jjeayx one and likely to require
more than one stamp lie drops a
quarter or a half dollar in with it and
finds change in his letter box next
mail day. As the postmaster knows
the handwriting of ever man, woman
and child in the postal he
never puts the change in the wrong
box. About once a year, generally
near 1he holidays, a registered letter
or package arrives, and then the ac-

commodating postmaster delivers it.
!n Virginia registered mail is put in
the letter drop, with the fee, and the
receipt placed in proper lock box
the same as the change for stamps.
The little postoffice is con-

structed of rough slabs of pine,
and wirsdowless. and is only

five feet square, and about the height
of an ordinary man, who can only
stand erect inside by taking off his
hat.

RUINS OF ANCIENT BABYLON

Explorers Have Laid Bare Palace of
Nebuchadnezzar and Temple That

King Built.

Exploration in the ancient city of
is proceeding and the last

report of the German Oriental society
gives interesting particulars of it. The
palace of Nebuchadnezzar is being
laid bare in all its vastness and the
line of fortification of the heights on
which palace stood Is now almost
completely traced.

The streets and private dwellings
lying round th foot of the hill arc j

being cleared. Among other finds is
a small tcmpie. tne worK ci .Neoucnau-nezzar- ,

beautifully built, in apparent-
ly perfect preservation and still show-
ing the black and white color scheme
characteristic of the Assyrians.

Operations on the thick stone wall.
30 feet connecting Palace hill
and the d Hill of Amran led
to the discovery of a magnificent gate,
which Professor Koldewey identifies
with Gate of Urasch, often re-

ferred to in terms of admiration by
old Greek writers. Meanwhile the
professor's colleague. Dr. Andraes, is
exploring the great temple of the god
Assur, in the upper part of the ancient
city, and the ruins of Hatra, some 40

miles distant, where valuable mate
rials for the early history and cus... , i ,

loius or tne tseauins are ueing uruugm
..

Where Scars Are Prized.
The natives of some of the islands

(if the PaciPc are always glad to see
t hie doctor on his periodical visits. At
Kaiser Wilhelm's harbor the German
government has stationed Dr. Heise-gan- g

as medical officer. He is a busy
man. Natives by the dozen come to
him, not to be treated for illness, but
to get the benefit of his professional
opinion on how to scar themselves ar-

tistically.
The natives are very fond of scars,

and nearly all of them are covered
with specimens which have resulted
from d wounds which were
kept open by frequent scratching or
by the introduction of foreign sub- -

stances like sand, bamboo, shells and

body are a mass of cuts, bruises and
scars is considered the catch of the

by the dusky belles.

Snowballing in Summer.
A pretty game was devised by a

mother planning for an outdoor birth-
day party. The little ones were lined
up on the lawn and pelted with snow-
balls made of cotton and covered with
white crepe paper napkins tied with
white thread, thread and projecting
paper ends being clipped off after mak-
ing. Of course the delighted young-
sters scrambled the white balls.
Laater on a contest was arranged, cap-
tains being chosen on two sides and
ten balls being allotted to each small
player. The Designer.

Women Should Judge.
Six men in Hartford, Conn., formed

the jury to decide whether a lady's
dress fit properly or not. Naturally,
the women say that no man is com-
petent to judge of such things, and
that the jury should have been com-
posed of six women. But, according
to Mrs. F. the men
were doing their "God-given- " duty and
the jury room is no place for women.

know when up came a small boy, so forth. The excrescence which re-wh- o

began to suck a lemon right suits from the average vaccination is
where the piper could see him. The scratched off at the proper time, and
Scotchman struggled bravely for a the resulting large scar is very dear
moment, his features contorted in to the native.
agony, and then the tune died away A young islander whose face and
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GOOD WORK

By Young Ladies

iami?c&co.JIlaLjl3
Purposes. LOWEST

select Doors,
Laths,

It
to give us your

AT THE FAIR

in The Jefferson
ian's Popularity Contest.

Miss Johnson Still in the Lead Others Move
Up Several Notches Contest Closes

September 18th.

HOW THEY" STAND:
Iva Johnson, Fern Creek 41,510
:liiinie Hoke.. Jeffersouiowu
Katneriae .Marshall, Jeltersontown
Allie B. Meyer, i,.j9d

' Etliel Hummel, Jelfersontowu lib. .590
iieruicc rJeleu Kjbins. Kjute 14, Jeriuisoutovvd I24,o;$0
Sylvia Dwineii, tit. Matthews 21,230
Johnnie B iMoremeu, Valley Station 20,670
Elsie M. Kothenburger, Route l'J. St. Mattbews I.i70
May Snyder, Route 14. Jelfersoutown o,iou

Last week being fair week the fair contestants did fairly well at the
fair, the weather being fair aud cue trieuaa oi fne Jeffersonian and popu-
lar gins responding fairly. 1 u face, several of tiie youag ladies did more
than fairly welt, uliss Iva JounsOJ retains ttie lead tins wceK wicn 41,510
votes to her credit. Miss Minnie Hoke is second witn 33, b&): .diss Kather-in- e

Marshall third witn 33,270, and little Miss Meyer, of Buecei, a close
fourth with 27,o90. Oaly fourteen subscriptions, to the Jeffersonian. which
would give her 14,000 votes, would uiace .viiss Meyer in the lead. This goes
to show how close all the contestants are togetner in the race. Misses
Hummel, Robins, Moremen. Dvrinell, and Rotiieuburger are in commanding
positions and either one could take tne lead with little etiort.

Contest Closes September 18, 1911.
The Fifth Annual Popularity Contest of The Jeffersonian, which start-

ed a few weeks since, will close oa Monday, September 18, 1911, at 3 o'clock
p. m. sharp. No votes snail be cast after tiiat time ualess otnerwise official-
ly notified.

On account of the State Fair we thought it best to run the un
til alter its close, tnus trivint; contestants an opportunity to work amoiif

therefore, will close within lesstneir friends at the fair. The contest,
than a month, and it is time friends of
in earnest.

$75.00 Diamond Ring.

to

On September 13. just twenty-fo- ur more days, The Jef-
fersonian will have the pleasure of to the lady
receiving the greatest number of votes in this biy
contest a lovely diamonu ring, fully guaranteed as
represented Oy L. Huoer & Son, the well-Know- n jewelers

at 33(5 West Jefferson, Louisville. We purcnased tnis ring from this re-

liable firm because we knew tney would give us just what we paid for. Our
are to cad at the store and inspect the ruig. It is a beauty,

and a prize well worth tne time that is required to win it. Go to see it:
Mr. Huber will take great pleasure iu snowing the riug to all contestants
or others that call at the store.

$50.00 Parlor Suite.

All
stock from.

order.

presenting

The parlor suite that we have selected lor the second prize in this great
contest was purchasea from James Greeue, 425 Last .Market street, Louis-viii- e.

Mr. Greene is so well kuowu in .lerlersou county that it is useless tor
us to say that you can depend upon his reliability. He has been selling
lurniture to the citizens of the rural districts lor many yeais and always
gives satisfaction. If the contestant winning the second prize does not
care to take the parior suite, bui prefeis something else in the way of
tnrnitnrp liaTifknmf ladv's dt-s- a

. - -- - '
value ot $o0. 00 Mr. Greene will let

etc.

pay

Iva

33,bW)

contest

friends

$25.00 Gold Watch.
In buying the third prize a beautiful $25.00 gold watch from C. M.

Wiseman i Sou. Jewelers, 130 West .vlarKet street, Louisvnie, The Jeffer-
sonian felt that no more reliable firm coula be lound. For tliirty or forty
years this fii m has enjoyed a good traue in Jettersou county and is Known
by our people. Messrs. Wiseman will give the lauy the third prize
the beautilui watch that has been by us. or $25.00 worth of jewelry
or silverware that may be selected by the winnin, contestant.

The handsome prizes to be given to tne three mst popular ladies are
the most vaiuabie the Jeffersonian has ever given iu a contest, and asthere
re several young ladies only a few votes apart, it is now time for all to

''et busy." Friends of the girls should go to work at once. There is uot a
minute to lose. Tne contest will close soou. and you will regret that you
waited to help your choice until it was too late. The contest is attracting
attention all over the couuty. aud it is easy to get subscriptions to our
county paper at $1.00 a year, when we have such liberal clubbing
offers with city papers. Go to work now and do uot stop until the contest
closes.

Easy To Get Subscriptions at These Low Rates,

E.

the young ladies were to work

hed-ruo- m suitt. Or snmpthincr t. tht.r ,7
you take your

. $4.50
$3.50
$3.25
$6.40
$1.50

and telephones of
you to talk almost

A
T. D. WEBB,

Louisville Times and
The Jeffersonian, both one year . .

Evening Post and
The Jeffersonian, both one year . . .

Louisville Herald and
The Jeffersonian, both one year . . .

Daily Courier-Journ- al

The Jeffersonian, both one year . . .

Weekly Courier-Journ- al and
The Jeffersonian, both one year . . .

1,000 VOTES WITH EACH ORDER.

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE k TELEGRAPH CO.
(incobporatbd)

Long distance lines
this Company enable
anywhere in Southern Indiana, Southern
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi
and Louisiana. . We can put you in quick
and satisfactory communication with the
people of this great section of the country.
We solicit your patronage. Rates reason-
able. Equipments and facilities

JAMES CALDWELL,
President.

going

choice.

Tiaaaurar

and

LELAND HUME,
Geuerl Kanaftr.

Brook and A, LOUISVILLE.

We ship anywhere. PRJffia

For PRICES

Great
Shingles, Reliable goods
always. Square deal always. will

you

BuecheJ

invited

winning
selected

especially

TRADE AT THE

New Store
When In Need of

DRY GOODS,
SHOES,

'NOTIONS, Etc.

am Agent for the

Old Reliable Laundry
Your patronage solicited.

T. B. RILEY
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Hall's storeroom on Main Sireet.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Advertisements under this nead One Cent
i word. No ad taken for less than 10c.

For Sale.

For Sale. Sow and seven nice vig s. J. B.
MUTTER. Jeffersontown. MI.

ForSalk One of the oest building sits
inJeffersn HeigOts; lot IV7XI20 ieet: boognt
at a biriin ana will sell ttie same way-Appl-

y

at offlce ot THE JE FEB SON IAN for
price and information.

ForSale White Wvandotte etzs for sit-lia- g.

$1.25 for Id. W. H. YAljKR. Fisher- -

viue. Ky. 1

For S blocks, fall ropes, f ill
set. new . a lot of assorted colors of paint
one satiny xasuline stove, witn oven 3 burn-
ers, j. o. SUTTER

For Sale. Three large stacks ol hay. J.
W.HOKE. 2t.

For Sale Berkshire boar, e months old
weight 200 pounds: also 12 Hampshire rams,
2 thoroughbred registered Southdown rams
A. H. liAlLBRE AT H. Route 'J. South Hark.

t.

For Sale. Fresh milk cow: a good one.
W. a. WIN AND, Jeffersontown.

For Sale Duroc Jersey bor, r. eight
months old;eligibleto registry. O. A. HOKE
Jeffersontown. i.;

For Sale A good, gentle pony; six years
old: ruuab jut and harness. .Mrs EDWARD
L. FUNK. Anchorage. Ky Cumb phone 122 6

10-- 1

For S ALE-P- air mare Mules: coming three
years old. JUHN B. PHILLIPS. R. Ii Jeff-
ersontown. Ky. 1D-- 3

For SAi.E-Tb.i- rty Shropshire and Hamp
shire Rams at lowest prices. Also ewes.
lambs and Poland China boar. L. L
DURSEY. Anchorage Ky. :.

For Sale Fresh cow. .MISS EMMA SSY-10-- 1

DER. Jeffersouiowu.

Wanted.
To ExcH.ASr.E- - Good work horse and mule

for team of mules between four and eight
years old. 15 to 15; hand-hig- h: will pay cash
difference J. W. GREATHOUSE. care
Chas. D Tyler. Jeffersontown. 10-t-f.

Wasted I wish to ient a farm: good
ground. W. K. NAPIER, 2S17 Bismarck.
Louisville. Ky.

A Society
Card
Of Any
Character
Printed at
This
Office

GET THE
BEST

Samples Shown and Prices Fur-

nished on Application

n


